DIGITAL WORKFORCE:
Strategies to Work, Communicate & Lead Effectively Across Remote Teams
45-90min Virtual Presentation, Workshop, or In-Person Program by Ryan Jenkins
PROGRAM #1:
Leadership: The Complete Toolkit for Leading Remote Workers
Ubiquitous connectivity, mobile technology, shifting generational expectations and life events
like the COVID-19 pandemic have all swiftly contributed to the growing number of people
working from home. Leading a remote workforce requires a different set of tools to sustain
relationships and maintain productivity across a team. Learn the tactics and tools for leaders to
boost engagement, create unity and extend company culture among a remote workforce.
ATTENDEES GAIN
• Insights into best practices of remote working
• Strategies to extend company culture to remote workers
• Tactics and tools for effectively leading a remote workforce
• Ability to keep remote workers unified, productive and engaged
PROGRAM #2:
Remote Workers: Keys for Connecting and Selling in a Digital World
As the world is thrust into remote working, the ability to digitally communicate and influence
becomes paramount. Mobile technology, ubiquitous connectivity, and the emerging generations
have been ushering in a new age of work but COVID-19 has accelerated the disruption and need
to adapt.
ATTENDEES GAIN
• Insights into trends shaping the future of work
• Perspectives of the digital buyer behaviors and expectations
• Actionable strategies (and tools to use) to connect and sell digitally
• Ability to drive leads, sales, and customer success
PROGRAM #3:
Remote Working: Strategies for Productively Working from Home
Mobile technology, ubiquitous connectivity, and now COVID-19 have enabled the transition
from workplaces to workspaces. The workspace outside of the office can be productive with the
right mindset, tools, and boundaries.
ATTENDEES GAIN
• Insights into mastering the art of remote working
• Actionable strategies and tools to make the most of remote working
• Ability to stay on task, increase productivity, and effortlessly collaborate remotely
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